
I would like to start by wishing everyone a happy 

Independence Day. That seems to mark the middle of 

summer, but the Club is just warming up. We are having 

the Luau on the 14th of July. Buy your tickets soon and 

bring as many friends as you would like. This is a great 

event every year and if you would like to help out with 

set up, clean up, serving food, and  or bar tending let 

the chair people know or sign up. On August 11th 

Manitowoc Yacht Club will be having the first summer Inter Club Party. If 

you want to take your boat to the event or if we can get enough people 

to have a bus we will get one rented but Captain Mitch from the Foxy 

Lady has his bus booked for a wedding that night so we need to get 

people to sign up in advance so we can reserve what ever size bus we 

need or just drive our own cars. In September we will be having our 

Autumn Fest.

My deepest sympathy to Gale and Carol Basten for the loss of their 

daughter Sue after a long fight with brain cancer.

The travel lift will be needing new tires soon but we must bust out the 

concrete outside the old well. It is sinking do to the weight of the boats 

on the lift. When it was designed the old lift was narrower than the new 

one and the concrete was not as thick as it should be. We will be busting 

the old stuff out and getting the new poured and covered as soon as the 

harbor is shut down for the season.

We need to start thinking about new people to run for the board for next 

year. If you would like to get involved let me or someone on the board 

know. This board has been very wonderful to work with. It is nice when 

you have a good group of members that all working together trying to 

get things done rather than butting heads and getting nothing 

accomplished.

This month I would like to thank Chris Johnson for all the extra work he 

has put into the club this year. It seems like any time we need something 

done at the club Chris is here getting it done and enjoying doing it.If we 

could get every member to do half as much we would run out of things 

to do. If you see Chris buy him one.

Let's go boating!!!!

Thanks,

Larry LaBine

Commodore
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James Wassenberg
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jwassenberg1@new.rr.com

As of this writing only dock 81 and 83 are open 

and dock 81 has very restrictive access/departure 

issues and will be reserved for small vessels such 

as runabouts and dinghies.

If you see an aerator fouled with 

debris, please unplug the power cord and try to 

remove the debris. If you are unsuccessful, leave it 

unplugged and call me at 366-1123.

If you have a trailer parked on the grounds, it needs 

a sticker that is available from the GBYC for $75.00. 

If someone needs hours, I need a few members to 

help me replace some warped dock boards and address the issues 

on a few of our dock ramps.  I am planning to do this on Saturday 

morning at 9:00 AM on June 30th. It should only take a couple of 

hours.

Remember there is only one parking spot for each 

dock holder so tell your guests to park by the fence or on the 

gravel.

Finally, we are getting complaints about cigarette 

butts on the ground around the club house.  Please put butts in 

the receptacles near both entrances.

Fleet Captain - Don Smith



Marine, Commercal & Residential 

Upholstery and Contract Sewing

Happy Summer Solstice to One and All! 

Summer is officially here!  There is a lot going on "in 

the house" at your GBYC:

We are currently seeking a new 

cook/chef.  If you know of anyone with 

cooking/kitchen experience, please let them know 

about this wonderful opportunity.  Presently, a few of 

our members, as well as Jay (and myself) have jumped in to keep 

things moving in the kitchen.  Tuesday's Buck Burger Nights are 

still going strong, as well as Thursday Taco Nights.  Thursdays are 

also our happy hour priced evenings.  Don't forget about Clucker 

Sundays either...broasted chicken is being served, along with the 

regular bar menu.  That being said...we could use a little extra 

help in the interim until we find a kitchen replacement person. 

We're looking for members to help on Tuesday, Thursday and 

Sunday evenings to cook and/or take orders, serve and help with 

clean up.  Please let me know if you can pitch in.

New at the bar...is buckets of ice cold beer for $10. 

Also, don't forget that pitchers of beer are now $6.  With each 

pitcher you purchase, you receive a chip.  Accumulate just 6 chips 

and the 7th pitcher is free!

Finally...the kitchen could use some sprucing up.  We 

would like to put together a group to tidy things up.  If you are 

interested in getting a few hours in, or joining a fun group please 

let myself or Jay know.  If we don't get a group of members 

together soon, we'll have to hire it out.  That's something the club 

cannot and should not have to do.  Remember...this is YOUR club! 

Even if you do have your hours in for the year, working together is 

why the GBYC is the best kept secret on the Bay.  Let's keep it that 

way!

House - Randy Slye

Entertainment - Gary Kuschel

The summer smokers are in full swing. I heard Jay 

did an awesome job on his grilled chicken. Watch 

the board for next monthes sign-up sheet. Thanks 

to Scott and Leanne Conrad, along with Pete 

Weber for chairing the Luau. Tickets are on sale 

now, at the bar.Buy early, buy often. $15.00 per 

person or a great deal at $25.00 per couple. The 

July 14th event promises to be a great time. Food, music, and 

good friends. Who could ask for anything else? We will be putting 

up a sign-up sheet for the inter-club party shortly. We are also 

checking out bus prices. The Aug. 11th party at the Manitowac 

club is always a good time. Sign-up and show the other clubs 

what fun people we are in Green Bay. Anything I forgot, remind 

me at the club when you buy me a beer. 

Til next month,  Gary                                    
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CLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale: 1990 3067 Carver 

Santego.This boat is a great 

family cruiser and one of the 

roomiest boats to be found in 

this size.It has a very spacious 

cabin all on one level, a large 

flybridge, and a generous 

cockpit. She has low hours 

and many extras. Docked in 

slip 12 at GBYC. Asking price 

is $29,900. See or call Roger 

at (920) 468-1240

For Sale: Like new 2006 15 

hp Mercury 4 stroke with 

electric start. $1750. Call 

Dale at 920-737-6949 or email 

inquiries to 

dlambert3@new.rr.com

Oil Absorbent Sheets For 

Sale.  17 x19 in black 5 

sheets for $ 1.00.  Call Jack 

Hanitz 920-360-3266

For Sale: Magellan Meridian 

color handheld GPS w/chip, 

$125.  4 west marine 

aluminum dock chairs $75 

each.  3- 50' 50 amp 125 volt 

marinco power cords $275 ea

bob lecapitaine 920-680-1009

For Rent:  The Silverton will 

be up at Wave point for 

summer season and will be 

available to rent for nightly or 

weekly. Please call or email 

Andrea or Randy Slye.  Wave 

point has a bistro, bar, hot tub 

and of course a pool.  Call us; 

lets make a deal! 

 randyslye@aol.com    (920) 

265-4969

Got any old, unused boating 

items laying around the house 

(or boat)?  

Maybe another GBYC member 

could use them . . .   

Why not post them here?

No Submission

Grounds - Colin Piaskowski

Condolences to Gale and Carole Basten on the 

death of Gale's doughter Sue Notaro. Sue lived in 

Florida and passed away June 16 after a long 

battle with cancer. God be with you.  Sincere 

sympathy to Ann Emmel on the passing of her 

mother, Ruth VanCampenhout. Our condolence to 

Ann, Dan and Morgan at this difficult time. Ruth 

was also Ken Konops sister. So please keep Ken and Sandy in your 

thoughts as well.

Roger

Sunshine Committee - Roger Gilsoul

Anyone looking for some quick hours to put into the 

club can start with some of these simple, but often 

neglected, but ALWAYS appreciated tasks.  Anyone 

who wants to add to this list contact our newsletter 

editor, Jim Wassenberg (jwassenberg1@new.rr.com).

* Replenish ice in the machine by the gas dock.

* Cut lawn - lawnmower is in garage.  Gas should be 

there; if not go ahead and purchase and you will be 

reimbursed at the bar.

* Pull weeds in gardens.

* Hose out cottonwood on air conditioners behind kitchen.  Hose 

is there.

* Volunteer for parties - check with member in charge for details.

* Check aerators - pull out any sticks or garbage.

 The hours clipboard is behind the bar.

Job Jar



Green Bay 

Yachting Club, Inc.

Phone: 920-432-0168

Mailing Address

P.O Box 485

Green Bay, WI 54305

Street Address

100 Bay Beach Road

Green Bay, WI 54302

The Dockline is the monthly 

newsletter of the Green Bay 

Yacht Club.  

Every month copies are sent 

to all GBYC members, all of 

whom are active boaters and 

boating enthusiasts.  Copies 

are also sent to other area 

yacht clubs, local marinas and 

marine businesses.  In 

addition we place copies on 

our web site: 

www.greenbayyachtclub.com.

Members may submit yacht 

club or boating related articles 

for publication in the Dockline. 

 Deadline for submissions is 

the 24th day of the month.

Members and nonmembers 

may place an advertisement 

in the Dockline.  The annual 

rates for an ad are as follows:

  Small Ad (2 ¼” x 1 ¼”)

    GBYC Members - $120.00

    Nonmembers - $180.00

  Large Ad (4 ¾” x 1 ¼”)

    GBYC Members - $180.00

    Nonmembers - $270.00

A monthly 

ad may be 

placed in 

the Dockline 

at a rate of 

$15.00 

(small) and 

$20.00 (large).  

Send all advertisements to 

krogers@new.rr.com.

From the Editor...
Jim Wassenberg

The Dockline newsletter is the primary 

avenue for the passing of necessary 

information to the membership and illustrate 

the commitment of its leadership. 

In an attempt to improve the quality and resources of the Dockline 

newsletter, and maximize its potential, everyone is invited to 

submit material which is relevant, informational, propositional, or 

simply entertaining to the membership. Remember, this is your club 

and your newsletter. Feel free to make a contribution and utilize it. 

Stories, photos, comics, posters, graphics, puzzles, events, dates, 

menus and advertisements are all appreciated by the membership 

and vital to the club's operation. 

All submissions must be sent via email by the 24th day of each 

month to jwassenberg1@new.rr.com. This material provides the 

opportunity to inform the membership about scheduled functions, 

various ideas, projects you have been involved in, future plans in 

which you might need assistance, pressing issues to be discussed at 

upcoming meetings and reassure the membership that the GBYC is 

in good hands. 

Many suggestions and concerns can be addressed directly with the 

appropriately elected board of directors chairperson for inclusion in 

their respective articles. Their contact info is included in every 

Dockline issue on page 2.

Newsletter submissions will be edited regarding objectionable or 

offensive content, but not re-written for grammar, so please ensure 

that material is well written. After all, we want to promote a positive 

and professional image of the GBYC. 

Since authors are responsible for their  accuracy, no anonymous 

material will be accepted. 

Revenue generated by our advertisers offsets much of the printing 

and postage expenses, so please patronize our sponsors.  Free 

classified ads are a great method of connecting buyers and sellers, 

but please request an update or removal as necessary.  Old, 

outdated and inaccurate ads aren't effective.  

Questions, concerns and suggestions are always welcome. After all, 

a newsletter is only as good as its content. 

thomas.bentzler@fpna.kpl.net


Owner/Adminsitrator

Joe Schinkten

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: 1995 Cruisers 

3570, $50,000 or offer.  Call 

Todd at (920) 246-1484 if 

interested.

FOR SALE:  2001 

FORMULA  34 PC.  TWIN 

 MERC  7.4 (INJECTED) W/ 

BRAVO III’s.  Low Hours 

(305)  Features: Air 

Cond./Heat, Generator, 

Windlass, Corian Counters, 

Island Bed, Central Vac, Ice 

Maker & Electronics. 

 Excellent Cond.  Boat has 

always been in fresh water 

and always stored indoors. 

 LOA 37’ PRICED AT :    $ 

88,500.  STEVE @  (920) 

 370-7643  

FOR SALE: 2001 Itasca 

Horizen RV.  Diesel pusher 

36 foot.  7.5 Onan diesel. 

 Generator.  2 slides plus 

extras. 86600 miles 

 $50,000.  920-606-7758. 

Pete Fleck

FOR SALE: 2000 Maxum 

30' Sport Cruiser. Model 

3000 SCR, well maintained, 

great condition. Twin 5.0L 

Mercruiser Engines, Bravo II 

Drives, approx. 400 hours. 

Full canvas, 

instrumentation, Garmin 

GPS, Sun Pad, Spare Props, 

and more! $39,900. Call Pat 

@ (920) 619-9317.

FOR SALE:  1997 Mercury 

motor  15 HP - 2 stroke 

$700.00.  4 HP  20 gallon 

Craftsman Air Compressor 

with 50 ft hose $190.00. 

 Two 30 amps going to a 50 

amp plug $160.00  (used 

once).  Call Barb Stencil 

 920-655-3505

Hello Fellow GBYC'ers

Well the month of June has treated us pretty well. 

Not too many storms so no damage to the building 

yeh! The front railing job went very well.  If you 

have not seen it yet it makes the harbor side of 

the building look very nice.

We are talking about installing new siding on the building, this 

project will probably take place either in the fall or early spring. 

We will be looking for some volunteers for this project. With 

enough help we could have it completed in one weekend. I will 

keep you posted on when we will start this project.

Larry Labine is also looking into getting some canvas type sides 

for the pavilion. With  the sides we will be able to control the wind 

and rain in the pavilion. We will start with just 2 side and see how 

it works out. We may even have them by the luau.

The aerators have been installed in the harbor so if you see 

something plugging them up please try to clean the debris out so 

the motors don't burn out. They do have an over heating 

protection built in but still need to be watched.

Well that's all for now

See ya at the club

Thanks

John Demeny

Building - John Demeny



This Month at the Club - July, 2012

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2 3

4 5

5-8pm Happy 

Hour

6

7

4pm Private Party

8

9

Board Meeting

7:00 pm

10

11

12

General

Meeting

13

14

Luau

15

16

17

18

6:00 pm

Men's Smoker

19

5-8pm Happy 

Hour

20 21

22 23 24 25 26

5-8pm Happy 

Hour

27 28

29 30 31

We now have a new On-Line Calendar on our web 

site.  Check it out! (on the lower left side of main page)




